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In 1983, the board of the DeLaware Valley Regional Planning Commission (D\IRPC)

authorize¿t $50r000 for the purchase of the 1"980 Urban Transportation Plannlng
package (UTPP) for the Delaware Valley region, which lncludes portíons of
pennsylvania and New Jersey. Specifically, the reglon íncludes four suburban
counties in Pennsy!-vanÍa (Bucksr Chester, Delawarer âhd Montgonery) ' four
suburban countíes in New Jersey (Burlington, Camden, Gloucester, and Mercer),
and the city of Philadelphia. The Delaware VaLley includes an area of 31833

mile2 and a population of more than 5 milllon. There are 352 nunlcipalitiesr
incluiling such najor cities as Trenton and Camden in New Jersey and Chester in
Pennsylvania.

DVRPC received the UTPP data tapes in L984r alnost 4 years after Census Day

in 1980. Work has been initiated to process and print data for various levels
of geographic units for purposes of transportatlon pLannlng analysls and

evaluatÍon and for project studies. Because the contents of the UTPP are
extensÍve, work on the processing and evaluation of data is still under way and
will continue into 1985.

The purpose of this brÍef paper is to discuss the experience of D\IRPC with
the UTpp data with special emphasis on the journey-to-work informatÍon and other
socioeconomic information usefuL to transportation planning. Some specific
problems with the 1980 UTPP are defined, the uses of data in several D\IRPC

btanning Þrojects are described, and some fecommendations for irnproving the
quality of the 1990 census data are offered.

CONTENTS OF TITE 1980 UTPP AND AP.EAL SYSTEM

The UTPp information was cotlected from the 1980 long-form census questionnaire
distributed to about J.7 percent (1 Ín 6) of all households. Hovteverr because of
census budgetary constraints, only öne-haLf (t in 12) of this sanple was

processed for work-trip information at the place of work (1). The UTPP consists
of six parts containing 82 tabulations of data items, inclucting basic
socioecononic characteristics of the population and workers such as income¡ sêx¡
age, race, households, housing units, car ownershlp, and employed persons. The
uTpp also incl-udes infor¡nation on work trips, travel timer car occupancy,
carpools and vanpools, and vehicle types used in the journeY to stork. Nonwork
tfips, however, vrere not collected in either the 1970 or 1980 census (2).

The data were collected usÍng census areal units consisting of blocks, block
groups, tracts, Minor Civil Dívísions (MCDs) (townships, boroughsr cities, and

villages), counties, and Standard Metropolitan Statist,ícal Areas (SMSAS). In
1975, the DVRpC grid system vras converted to the census areal system to avoid
the time-consuming preparation of a correspondence (equivalencY) table between

the two syst,ems' which vtas necessary for the 1970 UTPP.

D\¡RPC reguested the Census Bureau to produce alL six parts of the 1980 UTPP
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for the three Delaware valrey region, inclurJing information for 20 externalcounties and cities, which qrere specifierj for part vr of the urpp. Based onD\¡RPC experience with the 1970 data, it was felt tht the l9g0 urpp would satisfythe majority of data requests for transportation pranning studies that would beconducted by ornRpc staff, its member governments, or transportation consultants.

EVALUATION OF THE 1980 UTPP DATA

A review of the 1980 urPP data for the Delaware varley region indicated someprogramming, rlefinitional, anrl statistical problems. unlike the 1970 urpp,however, the 1980 data on work-trip <lestinations do not contain trips notidentified by block, tract, or MCD (L). Generally, the rlata on population,household, car ownership, employe,i pãrsons, 
".rà 

other socioeconomiccharacteristics obtained from part r are guite accurate and do not reguire anyadjustrnent due to sampling errors or other errors. part r data comparefavorably with the 100 percent census counts. The magnitu<le of differencesbet$¡een the population produced from Part r and fro¡n the 100 percent counts fortracts, MCDsr ând countÍes is small (less than I percent) and as such isacceptable for planning purposes.
Parts rrr' rv, v, and vr contain trip data to the place of work for variousgeographic units such as tracts, MCDs, and counties. "re trip ãestinations byresirient and nonresident workers tiving in commutershed areas are adde<itogether' the sum wirl be approximaeely egual to the number of jobs, oremplo\¡ment' A certain percentage of thesã work-trip <testinations (employment)should be added to account for workers who were absent during the census weekdue to illness, vacation, or other personal reasons and for workers who had morethan one job (3). Based on the Bureau of Economíc Analysis (BEA) and DVRpcemployment data, the urPP employment, or number of trips to t,he prace of work,was increased by 9.27 petcent, 1.54 percent for absenteeism anrl 7.73 percent formultiple-job workers (4). A comparison of urpp employment before and aftera<ljustments for selected rnunicipalities, counties, and the total region showedthat the percent difference between the adjusted urpp employment estimates andthose estimated by BEA or DVRPC is small. The dÍfferences between the two setsof regional and county emplol¡ment data range from 0,2 Lo 2.6 percent.Most parts of the urpp include information on the workerrs mode oftransportation to work. Tbe travel-morle proportions appear to be reasonabrebecause they compare favorably witb DVRPC niòrlwav traffic counts and transitsurveys for indivíduat counties and the regÍán. Table I shows that the

ï1PLE t llmgarison of r9B0 urpp and DVRpc work-Trip Estimates for
Highway and Public Transportation

1980 Highway and Public Transportation Work Trips

UTPP

A¡eal Unit Mode Unadjusted Adjusted
DVRPC
Estimates

Percent
Difference

Philadelphia
CBD

Public transportation
Railroad
Subway+levated
Surface

Total

Highway

Public transportation
Highway

4l ,493
40,442
5 5,903

137,939

80,759

285,366
1,577 ,760

DVRPC
region

45,642
44,496
6t,493

151 ,621

88,834

313,902
1,722,914

40,945
57,649
46.223

144,917

87,2'14

3 I 5,700
I ,648,81 0

r 1.5
-32.8
33.0

4.7

1.8

-0.6
4.5
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difference between the UTPP data and actual counts for total public
transportation vrork trips is Less than I percent. Hovteverr such a dif€erence
becomes J-arge for travel submodes wíthin smaller areas. Irl the Philadelphia
central business clistrict (CBD), the itif€erence in the category of
subway-elevated trips is about 33 percent. These larqe rlifferences are mainly
due to Íncorrect responses to the guestionnaire. It appears that nany
respondents confused the access mode to the subway station with the subway mode,
which is supposed to be the principal mode of travel to work according to the
census definition. Bus or trolley rather than subway $tas reported as the
prÍncipal means of transportation of workers in some areas. As shown in Tabl-e
l, the surface trips (bus and trollev) are overestimated as much as the
subway-elevated trips are underestimated.

These problems are sirnilar to those experienced with the 1970 UTPP (5).
However, the magnÍtude of 1980 errors is smaller. For these reasonsr the IITPP

trip information should be adjusted before it is usecl for transportation
planning.

USES OF THE I98O UTPP AT DVRPC

Since the earLy I970s, DVRPC has been forced to rely on census data for
transportation planning and traveL forecastÍng because of rising costs of
large-scale data collection such as regional home interviews anrl employment and
land use surveys. D\¡RPC used the 1970 census data to check ancl valÍdate traffic
simulation models for producing traffic analyses based on up-to-date
infornation. Census work trips, housing statistics, car ownership, employed
persons, and ernployment data were used to estimate trip generation and
distribut,ion patterns between transportation simulation zones. In additionr
information about the journey to work and other characteristics of workers has
been used by D\¡RPC, local and state governments, transit operating agenciesr and
private corporations to make a variety of decisions on transportation an<l

locational rnatters.
The uses of t,he 1980 UTPP in the Delaware Valley region are somewhat sinilar

to those applications outlined ín the Transportation Pl"annersr Guide to Using
the 1980 Census (3). These ineLude the study of bus circulation patterns,
Iocation of park-and-ride Lots and express bus service, study of accessibility
and special population segments, analysis of hÍghway and transit trips' planning
of highway and public transportation systems, planning and analysis of projects'
update of traffic simulation rnodels, analysis of work-trip trends, location of
shopping centers and service industries, analysÍs of parking reguirements' and
studies of employnent.

DVRPC has aLready used census data in various studies and will continue to
use such data in transportatÍon planning and nontransportation planning
activities because it is the only comprehensive information at the regional and
locaL levels. There are at least six major uses of the L980 UTPP in the
Delaware Valley region. Some of these have been completed and some will
continue into the future.

EstablÍshment of a Data Base for Transportation Planning

D\¡RPC has prepared a data bank for transportation planning at the bLock-group
and tract levels. This Ínformation incluriles population, employment, work trips,
car ownership, and other socioecono¡nic variables require<i for traffic simulation
and transportation analysis and planning. Such data have been extraeted from
Parts I, III, IV, and V of the UTPP. Al-L data items have been edited for
reasonabLeness based on other census data and DVRPC surveys, traffic counts, and
empl"oyment files. These data will be used in most transportation system and
project, planning studies.
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DVRPC conpreted a report, on the journey-to-work lrends Ín the Delaware valleyreqion (4) ' ThÍs report' compares the 1970 and r9B0 journey-lo-work information,¡neans of transportation for comrnuting to srork, employed persons, and employmentat the county and regional tevels. rt also analyzes the commuting frow betweenthe countíes of the Delaware valley region and surrounding counties and cities.The report was well receíved by planners and decision makãrs because it providesfactuaL information about trends in developmeni ana travel patterns in theregion. For example, Table 2, taken from ihe report, shows the 1"970-19g0 trendin the distribution of Monlgomery County workers by place of work. Other tablesshow the trends in employment anã mode or travel for all DvRpc counties.six short data bulletíns ¡¡ere aLso pubLished. Each includes one or tvroínformat,ion ite¡ns obtained from parts r or vr of the urpp. For exampre, abul"letin was prepared on car ownership growth between Lg70 and lgg0 for thecounties in the Delaware vaLley region. rt also incLudes househords stratifiedby the number of cars owned rzeto, one, two, or three or more cars).

A project has been initiated to update the D\¡Rpc.traver forecasting models usingthe 1980 urPP' As mentioned before, the L970 urpp was used to check and updatethe DVRPC traffíc simulation moders. These moders will be updated again usÍng1980 census data. The DVRPC travel sinulation modeLs foLlow the t,raditionalsteps of trip generation, trip distribution, modal spLít, and traver assignmentand utilÍze the computer programs included in the reãeraity spónsored urbanTransportation Pranning system (urPs). A careful review and evaruation of t,heresults of each modeL will be conducted and necessary adjustnents will be made

TABTE 2 Montgomery County Resident Workers:
Distribution by Place of Work l3l

1970 r 980

DVRPC region
Bucks County
Cheste¡ County
Delaware County
Montgomery County
Philadelphia
Burlington County
Camden
Gloucester County
Mercer County

Total

Outside DVRPC region
Berks County
Lancaster County
Lehigh County
New Castle County
Northampton County
Other

Total

Total workers

295,648 22.6

3,070 22.9
t72 109.8
773 22.1
282 -45.0
t96 -70.54,185 -24.0

8.678 -12.3
304,326 21.2

g,4gg
5,900
5,997

l5g,gg6
54,499

1,632
3,099

883
l,877

241,241

2,499
82

633
513
665

5.s04

9.896

251,137

14,325
10,525

7 ,773
204,673

5 5,599
q??

1,643
225
3s4

68.8
78.4
31.8
28.7

2.0
-67.4
46.8
-74.5
-81.1
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to achieve the most accurate calibration. The simulated traffic volumes wiLL be

conpared with actual highway traffic counts anrl pubtic transportation ridership
to assure that acceptable accuracy of the simulated results is obtained fro¡n
these models.

Use in Highway and Transit Corridor Studies

The 1980 UTPP data, especially the journey-to-work information contained in Part
IV, have been used in three transit corridor studies to check the travel denand
or rldershíp for each transit subnode, including high-speetl rail liner express
bus and park-and-ride service, and Local bus service. The 1980 data will also be
used in many future highway and transit studies because it is the only
information available for transportation planning. The use of these data
míninizes any large-scale dat,a collectÍon and decreases the rising costs of
surveys required for transportation planning.

Application in Strategic Planning and Economic Developnent

DVRPC has used the 1980 UTPP information on enployment, particularly Part V' to
evaluate the signifÍcant changes in the type and location of industries and
com¡nercial est,abtishments. This evaluatÍon will result in recommendations and
strategies ai¡ned at attracting new industries and high-technology firms to the
DeLaware ValLey, Also, employment information is useful to the redevelopment of
decLining areas of old urban centers and provision of the reguired physical
improvements for their rehabilitation.

Provision of 1980 UTPP Data to Public Agencies and Private Corporations

Finally, DVRPC intends to sell the L980 UTPP data to any public or private
agency invoLved in planning or urban studies. This nay include studies for
housing, finance, real estate, health facílities, social services, economÍc
base, and economic development. It appears that some planning agencies and
private companies in the DeLaware VaLley region are interested in obtaining the
UTPP ínformation for their varÍous studies.

FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS

Generally, the 1980 UTPP for the Delaware Vatley region contains data of good
quatity for transportation pLanning, economic base and employrnent location
studies, urban developnent analysis, and planning and evaluatÍon of publÍc
services. However, the evaluation of UTPP data indicates a few programning,
stat,istical, and bias problems. Most of these probLems vtere resolved before
D\¡RPC used the UTPP for t,rend analyses, information purposes, traffic
simulat,ion, highway and transit project studÍesr and strategic planning. The

errors in the 1980 data are general!-y smaller than those found in the 1970
UTpp. Trip and employnent information shoulcl be adjusted before it is used in
t,ransportation pLanning studies because it does not include aLl workers or jobs.

Most of the 1980 UTPP problems and errors can be avoided in the 1990 census
by quality control edits and a careful review of the census questionnaire,
sànp1e size, and the computer programs reguired for processing the information.
Speclfically, the journey-to-work guestions should be simplifieil to prevent any

confusion on the part of respondent,s on such questions as mode of travel and

industry classificat,ion. The questionnaire shoultl be redesigned to capture
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multimodar trip information from the place of residence to the pLace of work.The enployment categories should be simprified to avoid 
"ny "rro, o,misunderstanding in the ernpLoyment sectors. The sample size (g.3 percent) forcoding work-trip destÍnations shouLd be increased 100 percent, as originalLyplanned, to Ímprove the guality of the trip matrÍx useå to caiibrate tripdístribution models for travel forecastíng. The format of the urpp tapes shouldbe simprified, and the print program shourd be ¡nade operational for any urbanregion' concurrent with the L990 census, samples of nonwork trips should becollected by density of development for several urban regions aiound thecountry' Finarly, a more timely rerease of the L990 datá is ouviousry imporÈantto aLl census users.
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